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There are ▼aried opinions about the Science fa

culty. Some aver that it is not sufficiently practical and that 
they were not very well fitted to enter the professional field
p uii7otT-0< .i.\:\%^^lsar:4h0”iLh%r:tt"apî"îr
made to cover too much ground. The latter d dare that the stu
dent can only hope to build a foundation while at University - 
and that he must start at the bottom in a97 case, when he gra-
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Comaeroe__ Despite sparse unfavourable
3ority think that the Department of Bommeree 
right direction. Considerable inquiry is 
about this course as a possible one for

comment, the ma
is a step in the 

made from time to time
ar« many business and professional men who^amen^their'llo™*” 

knowing something of business principles.SEC«D.—
ATHLETICS That athletics

ed by the unirersity durine the past few sessions his caused con
siderable comment.A series of losing football teams goes a long 
way towards weakening graduate add public support.

considering athletics from the graduates' 
point of view, the discussion must be limited practically to 
football and hockey. The reason for this is the trenenuous pub
licity given to these sports 
nature , as compared with those of a minor and the absence of facilities for the latter.

. . . . fh® average graduate cannot see why McGill
* »., ,^rn ou* a -08log football team year after year, withJtedly good material, when Queens' University can repeatedly

tlîle*s.You oannot blame the graduate for his indifferent 
attitude when he figures that probably bad management in athle- 
tics is the reflection of bad management elsewhere. More than 
one graduate has said that if the authorities would solve the 
coaching problem something would be accomplished towards ensur
ing a good attendance atKthe games.
... The raising of prices to a prohibitive level

with no reduction to graduates has kept many away from the games, 
.roodwill is an item which should not be neglected in the policy 
° athletic Board. Six thousand satisfied spectators at
,> *5 , *hc vill come again, are better than sixthousand or more 
grumbling grade who swear that they will not attend another 
game and waste :£*50. One graduate mentioned that he was read- 
in, the 1 -Jews' and fidding mention of athletics, he saw that 
daGill had won something like nine championships in obscure 
sports but had a hard time finding anything about the football. 
There are a few graduates who tfeel that MoG5.ll should break 
av,ay from intercollegiate competition and put more men into 
action in intra—mural athletics.
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